TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
only the strong chemical of reassurance to bring it up clear and
legible on die page, beneath die unromantic heading: "practical
politics".
CHAPTER VII
"GREEN GROW THE RUSHES-O"
S
O I did not follow up a political career. And I was discouraged
from becoming a great actress or, indeed, any actress at all.
Our daily help remarked to me the other day: "I suffers from the
reactions", and remembering all I can of myself during the summer
of 1907, that must have been my unexpressed complaint. I did not
desire any more to be famous or an eloquent leader of men. I
longed for-romance, and waited expectantly for romance to
turn up; which, of course, is no way to attract such a perverse
fugitive from organized welcome.
My father had recently retired from business after the family
crash in Vaal River Diamonds; at an age, therefore, when tradition
would have surrounded me with the lilt of waltz tunes and the
hum of preparation for a " coming-out ball'*, I was, instead, home-
less ; we moved about and lived aimlessly in hotels; for a brief
while during the June and July after my AJD.A. collapse, I was
without special intentions, without future plans and occupation,
good or bad. Life was, in fact, literally a lade-lustre affair. More-
over, young snob that I was, I knew tnat the River was the perfect
setting for a girl and a boy in a punt—a green pair in a green shade
—and here was I, doomed (I said to myself dramatically) to be a
daughter with elderly parents in a skiff. "Prose versus poetry! My
fsrther loved the Thaioes nearly as much as he loved his wife, which
is saying a great deaL Always they both held for him the same
delicate glamour. He would hire for the season the best double
skiff at the boathouse, place me ruthlessly to scull behind him,'
and my modier among die cushions facing him with the steering-
ropes in her negligent hands—but she always forgot she was re-
sponsible, while her eyes wandered in search of a dozen friends
and acquaintances also in boats—Crash into the bank while she
waved gaily to Mis. Dirakels; crash into the lock-gates while she
picked up her lorgnon to identify Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Brookes
on didr lawn.
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